TouringPlans.com Trip Planning 102: Disney Cruise Packing List
General
Address Labels

Great for postcards and DCL Luggage tags at handed out on the last night.

Air Freshener

Stick in the closets or with your dirty clothes to keep the odor at bay.

Air Freshener Spay

Small room, smaller bathroom....

Anti-bacterial Wipes or Gel
Backpack

Helpful for excursions

Beach toys

Sand toys are not cheap at Castaway Cay.

Binoculars

Spot other ships while at sea

Books

Cruises are great for powering down the electronics and reading a good book or two.

Bubble Wrap

Extra protection if you think you may purchase some delicate souvenirs.

Business Cards

You never know who you may meet. Easy way to keep in touch with new friends.

Cash (Small bills $1s & $5s)

Great for tipping and small purchases ashore.

Dishwashing Detergent

Useful for cleaning out your travel mugs & helps reduce germs.

Disney pins for trading

Multiple opportunities for pin trading including Officer Pin Trading.

Dry Box for IDs/Cash

For water related shore excursions to protect your cash and IDs.

Dry erase board

Helpful for larger families with multiple rooms or agendas to keep tabs on each other.

Dryer Sheets

Even if you do not do laundry, place a sheet in with your dirty clothes.

Duct tape

The universal fix all.

Flashlight

This is really helpful for kids who may get up in the middle of the night to use the restroom. Flip the wrong switch and the entire stateroom
illuminates.

Folder or Large Envelope

Keep track of important documents or save your Personal Navigators.

Glow necklaces/sticks

Glow sticks and necklaces enhance the nighttime deck parties.

Hamper Collapsable

Much easier to carry laundry to the laundry rooms.

Highlighters

Use to highlight events on the Personal Navigators that you are interested in attending, use a different color fore each family member.

Insulated Water Bottle

Fill with ice water (heavy on ice) before you head ashore.

Laundry Detergent

Laundry sheets or pods work great, just pack in a zip lock bag.

Notebook/Journal

Keep a travel journey. Not just for bloggers!

Patience

Up to 4000 passengers, spaces can become crowded.

Pirate Costume

Join Captain Jack’s crew and dress like a pirate on Pirate Night.

Post-it Pad

Quickly leave notes for family members, or for yourself. Possibilities are endless.

Rain Coat/Poncho

Chances are it may rain at some point during your cruise. Embrace the liquid sunshine!

Safety Pins

Duct tape for clothes!

Sense of humor

Especially helpful for the non-Disney person in your group.

Sewing Kit

For those times a safety pin will not suffice.

Snorkeling Gear

Snorkel for free at Castaway Cay’s Snorkeling Lagoon (just pick up a snorkel vest, which is required and free to use)

Stain Stick, Packet, or pen

Fancy food, fancy clothes, rocking ship, greater chance accidents.

Thank You Cards

Use for writing thank you notes to crew when delivering your tips.

Tissues (travel size)
Tote Bag/Beach Bag/Day Bag

Makes it easy to carry your stuff to the beach.

Trash bags

Quick protection for your backpacks and electronics while onshore, or use to pack any wet clothes at the end of your cruise.

Umbrella (travel size)

An alternative to rain coats/ponchos

Watch - recommend waterproof

Make sure you are on ship time so you are not left behind. The ship will sail without you!

Zip Ties

Surprisingly useful if your backpack strap fails. An alternate solution to duct tape.

ZipLoc Bags

Larger bags for wet swim suits or to protect electronics in the rain. Small bags for DIY trail mix from the breakfast buffet.

Sun Protection
Aloe

In case you get a sunburn... Hopefully, you will not need it.

Lip Balm

Make sure it has some level of SPF protection.

Rashguard Tops

Added insurance if your sunscreen wears off.

Sunglasses

Your eyes can get sunburned. Protect them!

Sunscreen/Sunscreen spray

Bring more than you need. Running out could cost you physically and financially. MAKE SURE TO REAPPLY!
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Electronics
Batteries

Check your electronics to make sure you have some backups

Battery Charger

If you use rechargeable batteries make sure to pack the charger.

Camera
Camera (Waterproof)

There are many water related activities onboard and ashore. There are some unique underwater sights at Castaway Cay.

Chargers

Double check to make sure you packed all chargers and cables for all the electronics you are packing.

eReader (iPad/Nook/Kindle)

eReaders are the new Books.

iPod

Don’t forget the headphones.

Laptop

Not necessary, but if you are like me it is helpful to offload photos and videos.

Memory Cards

Delete your pictures/videos at home if you want, Memory cards are cheap, capture everything during the moment and

Power Strip

Pack a travel sized surge protector to recharge all your electronics as needed.

Personal
Baby Powder

Food & Beverage
Great for getting sand off your feet. Rub on and watch the
sand fall right off.

Deodorant
Diaper Rash Cream
Earplugs

Light Sleeper, sharing a room with a snorer, or your stateroom
may be a little louder than others.

Extra Contacts

If you wear disposable contacts, bring a back up just in case.

Feminine Products

Self explanatory. Be prepared, just in case.

Alcohol

You can bring your own beer, wind, and spirits with you to consume in
your stateroom. Must be carried on, not packed in luggage.

Candy

Between the first run movies and the stage shows you may want a snack.

Corkscrew

Helpful when bringing your own wine.

Drink Sticks Pack your favorite drinks sticks and fill your travel mug with water.
Travel Mug

The cups at the drink station are small.

Floss & Mouthwash

Medicine

Glasses (Reading)

Antacid

Tums, Rolaids, Pepto-Bismol, etc. Helpful to have on hand
if you are trying a little bit of everyting.

Pain Relief

Aspirin, Tylenol, Advil, muscle reliever, migraine relier, etc

Glasses (Rx)

Bring a back up pair if you have them, or if you usually wear
contacts bring your glasses just in case..

Band-aids

Hairbrush/Comb

Benadryl

Lotion

Bonine/Dramamine/Ginger Whatever you like for anti-nausea medication

Makeup

Laxative

Moisturizer/Lotion
Blister Aids
Nail Clippers/File

Moleskin/Blister Bandaids/New Skin

Gas/Bloating Relief

In their original containers

Sea-Bands

A drug free approach to combating motion sickness. On
long car trips we have our daughter wear them and they
have worked wonders. Additionally, we have her wear
them to bed the first night of the cruise as a precaution
while crossing the Florida Straits.

Q-Tips
Shaving Kit
Toothbrush/toothpaste
Tweezers

Papaya Enzyme Tablet or Beano

Prescriptions medicines

Vitamins
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